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ANATOMIC ACCURACY OF INTRACEREBRAL VESSELS 3D PRINTED MODELS (Abstract): 
Three dimensional (3D) printing technology in healthcare has a high potential to help surgeons in 
their daily practice. The aim of our study is to demonstrate the accuracy of 3D printed models 
that include the anterior cerebral circulation, using a specific workflow and a resin based printing 
device. We included 9 cases with 3D printed models without any vascular malformation and we 
analyzed the differences between the computed tomography angiography (CTA) data and solid 
model both manually (measurements made by three radiologists) and semiautomatic (using a cloud 
processing software). We found no statistical differences between the initial scanning of the patient 
and the 3D printed models. Vascular 3D printed models manufactured using SLA technology 
provide a high level of anatomic accuracy. Key-words: 3D PRINTED MODELS, ANATOMIC 
ACCURACY, VASCULAR INTRACEREBRAL ANATOMY, COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY AN-
GIOGRAPHY

INtRODuctION
Three dimensional printing is a very rap-

idly evolving technology already used in sev-
eral industries but also in healthcare where it 
started having an important role in surgical 
planning, surgical simulation and in junior doc-
tors and patient education. The ultimate goal is 
the creation of biocompatible devices and the 
printing of human organs for transplantation (1). 

Also called additive manufacturing, the pro-
cess basically consists in creating solid three 
dimensional objects by deposition of successive 
layers using a STL (standard tessellation lan-
guage) file as a data source. 

In healthcare field, 3D printing was intro-
duced many years ago, but the main area of 
focus is printing anatomical models that sur-
geons find very useful in their daily work. 
These models offer the advantage of under-
standing complex anatomical correlations using 

the optical sensitivity but also the tactile sensi-
tivity, a concept defined as “touch to compre-
hend” (2). 

Endovascular or open surgery techniques in 
cerebral aneurysms treatment are in a continu-
ously development, but a safe and effective 
practice requires a good understanding of the 
patient’s specific vascular anatomy and 3D 
printed models can provide an ideal familiariza-
tion before the procedure.

There are many studies that prove the useful-
ness of the printed 3D models in surgical plan-
ning (3,4), but in order to have a good treatment 
plan the models have to be accurate and prefer-
able at a life-size scale. The errors can appear 
in every step of the whole process of obtaining 
the 3D solid model: data acquisition, image 
segmentation, 3D printing, and postprocessing.

This study aims to demonstrate the accuracy 
of 3D printed models that include the anterior 
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cerebral circulation, using a specific workflow 
and a resin based printing device.

mAtERIALS AND mEtHODS
This is a retrospective study that included 9 

patients admitted to our hospital between Janu-
ary 2019 and April 2019 and had performed a 
computed tomography angiography (CTA) ex-
amination in our Radiology Department. We 
included adult patients without any vascular 
malformation or aneurysm and we created 3D 
printed models using a specific workflow.

Data acquisition
All the CTA examinations performed by a 

32-slice CT scanner (Aquilion Lightning, Can-
on Medical System, Tustin, CA, USA) were 
selected to have exactly the same scanning pa-
rameters: scanning range: C1 level to vertex, 
caudocranial orientation, zero angulation of 
gantry, rotation time: 0,75 s, slice thickness: 
0.5 mm, field of view: 240 mm, tube poten-
tial: 110 kV, tube current: 300 mA, intrave-
nous contrast agent amount: 80-90 mL, flow-
rate: 4 mL/s.

Data was exported to PACS (picture archiv-
ing and communication system) in DICOM 
(digital imaging and communication in medi-
cine) format.

Segmentation
The images were imported in an open-source 

software, 3DSlicer (5), used for the segmenta-
tion of the anterior cerebral circulation of circle 
of Willis and the neighboring bone structures. 
A threshold method was applied with a selec-
tion of pixels in a predefined interval consider-
ing the density of enhanced vessels (fig. 1). The 
result was exported to a STL file readable by 
the printer using it’s proprietary software, Z-
suite (Zortrax S.A., Olsztyn, Poland)  (6) (fig. 
2). The process was done by radiologists.  

3D printing and post-processing
The printing was done using a SLA (stereo-

lithography apparatus) technology  based print-
er, Zortrax Inkspire (Zortrax S.A., Olsztyn, 
Poland) with UV-LCD technology and a XY 
resolution of 50x50 microns. The material used 
was Zortrax Transparent Yellow Flexible Resin. 
After the printing process was completed, the 
models were immersed in an ultrasound bath 
with 99,9% isopropyl alcohol and the supports 
were removed (fig. 3).

Digitizing the printed models
3D printed models were then scanned using 

CT with same acquisition parameters. A STL 
file was generated for further analysis.

model comparison 
We used two different analyzing techniques. 
1. Three radiologists were asked to measure 

on CTA examination the diameter of both in-
ternal carotid arteries (ICA) before the bifurca-
tion, diameter of the origin of both A1 segment 
of anterior cerebral arteries (ACA), and the 
distance between the bifurcation of left and 
right ICA (fig. 4). Same measurements were 
done using an electronic digital caliper on the 
3D printed models. The evaluation of CTAs and 
the models was done a day apart in order to 
avoid memory bias. 

We calculated mean values of investigators 
measurements and we compared them for sta-
tistical analysis using ANOVA test.  Statistical 
significance was established to a p-value below 
0.05.

Statistical analysis was performed using Mi-
crosoft Excel, Office 365, version 16.

2. To compare the initial STL files obtained 
from CTA with the STL files obtained after 
scanning the printed models we used a classical 
computational parameter, root mean square 
(RMS) value. The RMS error is based on the 
similarity of surface points of 3D objects in-
tended to be compared, demonstrating the con-
nectivity degree of two meshes in millimeters 
(mm). The closer the RMS value is to 0, the 
less geometric differences between the com-
pared 3D models exist. This analysis methodol-
ogy was performed in CloudCompare (7), an 
open-source 3D point cloud processing soft-
ware which automatically provided the RMS 
value between each pair of STL files corre-
sponding to the same case (fig. 5). This process 
was done for all cases by a radiologist.

RESuLtS
No significant differences were found be-

tween the measurements made on CTA and with 
the electronic digital caliper on 3D models (ta-
ble I).

The RMS values for all 9 cases are in in-
cluded between 0,35 and 0,54 mm (table II).

DIScuSSION
This article shows that 3D printed models 

of intracranial vessels  using SLA technology 
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fig. 1. Segmentation using 3DSlicer software

fig. 2. STL file in Z-Suite software fig. 3. Final 3D printed model

fig. 4. CTA measurements of right (pink) and left 
(green) ICA before the bifurcation, diameter of 
the origin of right (blue) and left (purple) A1 
segment of ACA, and the distance between the 

bifurcation of left and right ICA (yellow).

fig. 5. STL files overlapping in CloudCompare 
software
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TABLE I 
mean values of measurements and p-values for analyzed parameters

  
r ICA 
CTA

r ICA 
EDC

l ICA 
CTA

l ICA 
EDC

r-l ICA 
CTA

r-l ICA 
EDC

r A1 
CTA

r A1 
EDC

l A1 
CTA

l A1 
EDC

case1 mean 3,910 3,948 3,848 3,912 25,610 25,302 2,330 2,428 2,075 1,977

 p-value  0,561  0,425  0,382  0,188  0,068

case2 mean 3,613 3,592 3,677 3,712 25,738 25,638 2,510 2,550 1,637 1,600

 p-value  0,756  0,653  0,781  0,519  0,413

case3 mean 3,295 3,203 3,238 3,167 34,718 34,473 2,115 2,155 2,027 2,093

 p-value  0,121  0,246  0,729  0,173  0,188

case4 mean 2,930 2,888 2,915 2,895 31,843 31,963 1,825 1,870 1,803 1,832

 p-value  0,115  0,640  0,811  0,472  0,435

case5 mean 3,283 3,332 3,395 3,437 33,860 33,618 1,832 1,860 1,897 1,833

 p-value  0,504  0,417  0,638  0,569  0,179

case6 mean 3,172 3,123 3,277 3,293 29,455 29,598 2,107 2,133 2,045 2,013

 p-value  0,602  0,685  0,740  0,524  0,513

case7 mean 2,930 2,890 2,878 2,848 31,808 31,538 1,723 1,830 2,222 2,273

 p-value  0,258  0,568  0,425  0,062  0,285

case8 mean 3,490 3,408 3,352 3,332 27,543 28,095 2,025 1,992 1,885 1,987

 p-value  0,269  0,770  0,422  0,608  0,096

case9 mean 2,802 2,813 3,278 3,198 22,718 23,562 1,798 1,862 1,790 1,792

 p-value  0,876  0,118  0,055  0,079  0,961

*r-right; *l-left; *r-l ICA – right-left ICA (distance between the bifurcation of right and left ICA); 
*EDC-electronic digital caliper

TABLE II 
RmS values for each pair of 3D models 

compared corresponding to the same case

RMS(mm)

case1 0,35

case2 0,54

case3 0,39

case4 0,53

case5 0,35

case6 0,41

case7 0,44

case8 0,51

case9 0,35

provide a high level of accuracy. These solid 
models can be used for the familiarization of 
neurosurgeons or interventional radiologists with 
the vascular anatomy prior to treatment and 
especially before an endovascular approach. 

A very interesting aspect of additive manu-
facturing and it’s role in interventional neuro-
radiology or neurosurgery is the idea of in-
hospital and on-demand production of patients’ 
specific vascular anatomy and aneurysm models 
for the physicians performing the intervention. 

There are already studies that promote FDM 
(fused deposition method) as a very good tech-
nology for the production of these models (9) 
but our analysis shows that SLA is also a suit-
able additive manufacturing technique.

The whole 3D printing process must follow 
some strict steps in order to have an accurate 
final printed model. This starts from imaging 
to the actually printing part and errors can ap-
pear in all these aspects. Accuracy represents 
the degree of agreement between a printed 
model and the STL file that is the model in-
tended for design (10).

First of all, the acquisition of images was 
done using 0.5 mm slice thickness and the 
segmentation in 3DSlicer, an open-source soft-
ware certified for medical use (11), was done 
by a radiologist as suggested by Huotilainen et 
al. (12) and Akmal et al (13) in order to have 
a good differentiation of structures from imag-
ing modality artefacts. 

The printer selection is an important part 
and different printers should be used depending 
the structures we want to focus on. We used a 
UV-LCD printer with the XY resolution of 
50x50 microns and a minimal layer height of 
25 microns, technology that was found to have 
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a higher resolution compared to FDM printer 
in vascular model fabrication11. The material 
was transparent and flexible, an improvement 
compared to FDM considering the degree of 
realism regarding surgical planning (14).

There are numerous studies that have dem-
onstrated the accuracy for both geometric and 
anatomic models. The differences observed 
between the STL and the printed model were 
less than 1 mm in general (15-17). 

In our study, we used two different types of 
measurement techniques: electronic digital 
caliper measurement and computer-aided soft-
ware measurement. Both found no statistically 
differences between the initial scan of patient’s 
vessels and the 3D model. The accuracy of 
vascular models compared to radiologist’s in-
terpretations was demonstrated in several pa-
pers published in the literature (18,19), Frölich 
et al used 3D rotational angiography as an im-
aging technique for data acquisition and for 
digitization of 3D models and Analyze software 
for data processing and STL overlapping. He 

found no significantly differences between mean 
aneurysm volumes of patient data vs. vascular 
models (9). 

A limitation of our study is that we used 
only normal subjects, without vascular malfor-
mations and we didn’t investigate if in this kind 
of cases the aneurysmal morphology is accu-
rate. However, Weinstock et al (20) demon-
strated model accuracy of four pediatric cases 
with arterio-venous malformation using intrap-
rocedural assessment and Anderson et al (19) 
showed a good agreement at visual inspection 
and of luminal measurements from both the 
DSA source images and the printed replicas.

cONcLuSION 
Vascular 3D printed models manufactured 

using SLA technology provide a high level of 
anatomic accuracy and 3D printing technology 
can be integrated for in-hospital production of 
patient’s specific vascular malformations mod-
els that can help neurosurgeons and interven-
tional radiologists develop a treatment plan.
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